
ANOTHER VICTORY I

Jfoecomptoii Beaten Again!

On Fridty last, Mr. Bullish presented

tlie report of the Conference Committee
is the House ?(Messrs. Seward aud llow-

ari dissenting) ?and read a heavy Union-
saving speech in support of the report;

and wound up with a motion that it be

printed and assigned for 1 o'clock Satur-
day.

Motions were made to postpone for one,

two or three weeks, to give time to con-
sider the proposition, and to take the
aocae of the country upon it.

Sir. Howard spoke in favor of postpon-
ing for two weeks.

A motion made by Mr. ITi!!, of
Georgia, to postpone till tire second 3lon-

?day in May, was adopted by a vote of

Yeas 108, Nays 105.

The Leeomptouites were completely tak-
?eu aback by this, to them, unexpected
vote. They supposed their triumph was

certain, and Cabinet officers were on the
floor, aud their families in the galleries,
to witness the triumph they were counting
on. The entire wrath of Southern Sre-

? eaters and Northern cringers is directed
against Quitman, of Miss., Bouham, of
is. C., Shorter and Stail worth, of Aia., and
Hill and Trippe, of Ga., who, Southern
men as they are, could not he driven or
pressed into sanctioning a scheme even
worse than the Lecompton Constitution
itself?a position which there are eleven
Representatives from this State too base
to assume?too servile to even approach

The 1atest action on the matter vtu find
in the following dispatch to the W. }'.

Tribune ot Saturday, and which confirms
the action of the House of Friday by lay-
ing the motion to reconsider on the table.
"We say, in concert with the dispatch?
JIURRAIi I

WisaiSQTOx, Saturday, Aprii 24. 1353,

The vote on the motion to reconsider
the vote postponing the consideration of
English's beeompton swindle to the sec-
ond Monday in May, and to lay that mo-
tion on the table, haiju-t b *eu taken, and
resulted aa follows : Yeas, lus ; Nays, 101,
Hurrah !

Yo Education Anion? Slaves.
AY e alluded recently to one of the dark-

*a; features of annihilation of
the marriage relation. No slave woman
in all the South has ever been, or can be
married. She lives with a man just so
long JLS it suits her mx-ter's picasure, and
no longer. Many Ministers of the Gos-
pel at the North, who are horrified at the
idea of church members dancing, have
not a word to ajtv against this open and
suameh-ss adultery which the Southern i
church sanctions aud defends. What kind ,

.ut a revival would such a minuter be like-
ly to awaken ?

But we sat down to call the attention
\u25a0of our readers to another dark feature of
American Slavery. So far as it Las the
power, it destroys the intellect of the slave.
In most of the slave states it is a crime 1
to teach a slave to read the Bible. Why ?

Because the body can only be enslaved, .
-by surrounding the spirit with mental <
darkness. " Permit a man to understand
the duties which he owes to himself, to
mankiud, and to God, and he cannot be a

alave.''
lience, said the lion. J. R. Giddings. I

in his grand speech in the House of Rep-
resentatives, Feb. 26:

'? The whole policy of shareholding Govern-
ment? is arranged and adapted to the purpose 1
cf fir-it en-laving the minus of their bondmen. <
|a BM it alavchoi'liag communities, it isaztat- ]
utorv offence, punishable by fine and impris- ,
onment, to teach slaves to rrid the go-pel.
They are not permitted to read tlie words of '
'? Ilim who spake n? never man sp ike who
declared His mission on earth ??

to procla,r<
liberty to the captive to raise up the bowed
down; enlighten the ignorant; who taught
His disciples and followers " to do unto oth-
er? as they would have ethers do unto them.'
A 4i#tiog-uiahed jurist of North Carolina, while
discharging his official duties, declared, " a
?lave (3 one doomed in his own person and 1
posterity to hr< without knowledge.'"' He is not
permitted to understand the object of human
existence. He can have no conception ofJus-
lire, cr wisdom, or purity, or truth. Slaves can '
have no,correct idea of the duties which chil-
dren owe to their parents, nor of those which '
are due from parents to children. The parent

gs not permitted to teach or govern his child, '
nor is the permitted to honor orobevhis
parent.

"

1
" Tie right of legal marriage i? unknown

awioag tii# liaves. TKey are not permitted to ,
understand the relaticp gor the duties of hus-
band aa4 jujfe. 7>. e agister sells him who is \u25a0
called HUTLW.ND, QT her who calls herself wife,
while he retains the other. IJe sell# the pa- 1
rant, and retains the child : or he sells the child '
aud retains the parent, These separations are '
but the practical workings of that infidelity 1which denies to parent- and children those in-
alienable rights which God and nature have
best jwed upon them,

'-The legitimate beir of a plantation, oncom-
ing into possession of his estate, often sells

children of his father? Lis brothers and
Ms.ers of the had blood ?t-enving that thev

ha\e any rights which whitc'men are bound \u25a0
to respect. 7bis infidelity denies the rfobt
of six hundred thousand females ®f our fomito protect their own virtue, and consigns theiti
to practical prostitution. This state of socie-
ty j* but the outworking of that infidelitv
which denies the existence of man - inaiiena'-r k' < to liberty and to moral elevation.

? It would be in vain for us to sav to the
Christians c f f; urope> 0r even the ik ilammed-

° '*\u25a0 that retiywu* men of our coun-
"r- #MrPrt aoch a system of pollution. Vet

thousand#- of church member*, in the slave ?
States, impiously charge Deity with authoriz-
ing- the>e crimes, and sacrilegiously endeavor
to pervert the Holy Scriptures to the support
of this infidelity. Newspapers professedly re-1
ligio£ leud a siieut, ami scuie an active, sap-:
purl to these crimes , while ethers, even in oar
fiee Stales, openly oppo-e and denounce all
v. ho resist the extension oroppust the enormi-
ties of Slavery.''

Go illit anti Ccitnhj.
EksT Senator Cameron will please ac-

cept our thanks fur Congressional favors.
Also, Hon. G. A. Grow, of the liouse.

TTc have received Mrs. Stephens' Illustrated,
Xeic Monthly for May. It is r.n excellent num-
ber. Tublisbed in New York, by Edward '
Stephens, for $2 a year. Edited by Mrs. ANN
S, iTEratirs.

Iire in W'tllsville.?A week ago last
Sunday morning our Deighburinz village

in Allegany Co.. N. Y ~ was again visited ;
by fire. It was discovered in a bed-
room attached to the store of Brown Broth-!
ers. The Store, with its contents, the |
entire block, and the adjacent dwelling of
Seymour Johnson. Esq., were destroyed.
The goods of Brown Brothers were par-
tially insured. IVoi. Pooler owned a part
of the block?los- 82,800; insured for 81,
600. Miss Lydia Chapman, part owner
of the block, lost 51.50 U. but was fully in-
sured. The other losses were?Seymour
Johnson, $500; W. B. Earned 8200;
Mark AY. I-'ulson, library, locs not compu-
ted.

hope our farmers will pay
more than ordinary attention to their
crops this season, in order that there may
be a proper exhibition of the Agricultu-
ral resources ot' this county at the Fair
projected for this fall. It is not expect-
ed that everything exhibited will be of a

first-class character, nor that there will
be a very extensive exhibition at this
first Fair; but there should be a concen-
trated effort on the part of our farmers to

make the exhibition as extensive and
creditable as possible. A little effort on

'the part of each Vice President, will pro-
cure a creditable Fair?-and a little effort
on the part of each farmer and mechanic
will add much to the prosperity of the
county, -ml thereby to his individual in-
terests. Farming will soon take the
place of lumbering as the leading inter-
est of this county, and it is time, even
now, to begin to pave the way to so hope-
ful a change.

The Atlantic Monthly, for May is ai-
readv on our table, bringing its accustom-

ed wealth uf new, brilliant and well ap-
portioned lifeast uf reasuu anu flow ut

i literary) soul" to our mind's glad fe.-tal-
board. lu contents are as follows in ar-
rangement?American Antiquity ; Roger,
Pierce; Amours de Voyage (concluded,
thanks to the author!) ; lutellectua] Char-
acter (by Whipple); Loo Loo; Charley's
Death, (pretty poetry, written by a good,
honest mother, without doubt); The Cat-
acombs cf Rome, (continued and to be
continued ?the interest of the articles as
weii as the articles themselves ; The Pure
Pearl of Diver's Buy?concluded; Ca-|
mill",(beautiful poetry, doubtless from the
pen of Mrs. Cora Howe ; The Hundred
Days?by Geo. R. Russell, con eluded ;

Epigram on J. M. (John .Mitehel, vrc be-
l'eve) Beeth /vcn, ?: by Alex. \V. Thayer,
from original sources); A Word to the
Wise? puetry ; Henry Ward Beecher?-
a handsome aud friendly criticism of Lis
'? Life Thoughts, supposed to be from the
masterly pen of Theodore Parker ; 31 cr-
eed es?poetry; The Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table, and Literary Notices.
Much of all these we have read, and have
been amply repaid for the time and trou-

ble. We supply the Atlantic to subscrib-
ers to the Journal fur the low price of $2
a year. The Atlantic is now the most
popular periodical published, though not

the widest circulated. The 31ay number
concludes the Ist Volume of seven num-
bers ; another volume of seven numbers
will be given, when twelve willconstitute
a regular volume.

_-

Yotlce to School Teachers and
Oiicctors, i,

THE County Superintendent of Potter Co.
will be at the following places, aud at the times ,!
bere specified for the purpose of examining
Teachers, viz.:

ELLISBUIiG, Saturday. May Ist, at the ?,
School House.

IJEBHON, Monday, May 2d, at the School
House North of Mr. Greenmaa's.

SHARON, Tuesday, May 4th, tu the Center .
School ltouje. two tulles below Millport.

KUI'LETTE. Saturday, May Bi.ii, at the
School House near Mr "Warner's.

(.01 DERSPORT, Thursday, May 13th. at 1
o'clock, P. M.

HECTOR, Saturday, May 15th, at Suader-
landville.

HARRISON. Monday, May lTth.
BINGHAM CENTER, Tuesday, May ISth.
PIKE. Saturday. May 22d. at th# School

House near the mouth of the West Branch.
The examination will commence at each of

the above places at lu o'clock, x. M Teach-
ers are requested to bring pen. ink and at 1
least three sheets of paper, together with at
leading book. J. HEN'DRICK,

County Superintendent of Potter Co.
Coudersport. April 20, 1853.

i|
- ~

CiIIOVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. |
?495 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

I 730 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. .

' Machines are now justly ad- !
mitted to be tae best in use for Familv ]
driving, making a Lev, strong, a. id elasti-?

! ptitch, which will NOT rip. even if every
fourih stitch bee it. Circulars sent on ep-

| piict'.iun by letter. Agent* wanted. [25.
I >
1 I

'?

Teachers' Association.
The seg ilar meeting of the PO ("fER COCN-

TY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, will be
held at o>wayo Ylllase, cu Thursday
and Friday, the 27th and 2-th of May next.

Tiie Exercises will cotmaeuce on Thursday, nt
10 o'clock A. M. , and close with the forenoon

! session on Friday. Essays will be read by
Misses E. Cordelia Hydorn. Elaoir.a Parish and
Helen Raymond. A Idressos will he delivered
by Mes-rs. J. Yv*. Bird. M. O. Crosby. P.
Rook-, and H. LI. Lyman E-q The friends of
the Association arc cordially invite i > attend.

WM. A. MONROE. Sec y.

31A RK GILLON,
"

DRAPER and TAILOR, late from the City ot
Liverpool. England. Shop opprtote Court

; House, Condersport, Potter Co. Pa.
N. B.?Particular attention paid to CUT-

TING. 10:35?1 v.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
\u25a0 CARRIAGE t WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER. Couder.-port, Potter Co.. Pa., takes
this method of informing tlie pub- c i

lie in genera] that he is prepared -

to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably requ'red on tfollvcrvof
tiie work. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on account of work. 10:35.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
YY)"HERE AS tlie Hon. Robert G. White,
Tv President Judge, and the Hons. Joseph

Mann find G. G. Colvin. Associate Judges of
the Courts of Oyer A Term: n rand General Jaii
Lelivery. Quarter Sessions of the I'er -e. Orph-
ans' Court and Court ot Common Pleas for the
Countv of Potter, have issued their precept,
heaving date the twenty-second day ofAuri'. in

| the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hnn-
! dred and fifry-eight. and to me directed, foi
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer ana
General Jaii Delivery, Q tarfer Se-sions of the
Peace, Orpiians' Court, and Court of Common
Pit-as, in the i orcgli ofCoudersport, on MON-
DAY. l ae 2L: day of June next, and to con-
tintie one week.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners. Justices of the Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisitions,
examinations, and other remembrances, to do
tho.- things which to their offices appertain

ito be done. -And these wno an bound by
their recognizances to prosecute against the
prisontoTS that are or shall be in the jaii ofotic
county of Potter, are to be then and taere to
pr -semite against them as will be just.

Dated at CoL'OEnsroHT. April 22nd, 3SSBC
and the f2d year of the Independence of the
Unite d States of America.

A. C. TAGOART. Sheriff.

11c*a 11h. and. lie-alll y.
TTOVi to be the most beautiful woman ir
J.A the world. How to be more beautiful
alter marriage, in-trad of more ugly, as most'

' a ivr.s .u v are. How to transmit your beauty
to v-nr children without losing it yourself.
How to b" sweet without perfeme, cheerful;
without stimulant, rosy without rogue an 1 ra-
diant without paint. Tiie means are certain,
within the reach of every woman and are de-
tuned with ample directions in a ?? Letter to

Ladies,"' wnieh wwl be mailed prepaid to any
address on the receij-t ot 25 cents in stamps
lor American coin Address

L4o? tf. DR. T. L. CHAPMAN,
No. 47 West 134 it Mreet. New York.

DO YOU EVER
3Y AN T AN Y T 111 N G

FROM NEW YORK?
IF 8(, SEND YOUR ORDER TU

F. N. FiBOT & CO.,
Buyers. <\u25a0"> Barclay St.

A LMOrST every one, certainly every mer-
YJL chant, has sotm tines very strongly wish-
ed that he bail a reliable correspondent and
friend livincr in this great rnetropoLs to whom
he could send feu the tranzaction of some bu-
siness or the purchase ofsome article, that he j
coulifi-not make it conrenient to go to the city i
to do. or to buy himself, with full confidence,
that the business would be well done, and at

a reasonable expense to him. Having become
satisfied by a considerably extended observa- !
lion and experience that tnis is an almost uni-
versal want, we have established our house to
supply it. We have found that of
persons from Maine to Georgia are constantly
sending to us to execute orders, involving pur-
chase- varying from 23 cents to a? many hun-
dred dollars, and we believe in every case. I
tho<e employing us have been satisfied both
w.tii the quality of the services rendered and
equity of our charges. We mean that our
charges shall in all rases be fair and reasona-
ble, being predicated on the time and labor
consumed. It is certain, that being constant-
ly" in the market, buying largely for cash,
we can BUY BETTER than any single pur-
chaser can. In fact, we save to our friends
much more in prices than the commission we
charge. No man. who only occasional!v
eomes here can be familiar with a market so
extensive as this. We being here all the time,
are thoroughly acquainted with it, and know
where to go to find every thing in first hands
and at the lowest rates We have found that
many of our distant friends wih to send us
country produce to sell, sometimes the pro-
ceeds to be invested in goods, sometimes iu
money. Accordingly we have made the rerv
V est arrangements to enable us to do justice
*L those who may consign to us. Our charges
for calling are a usually tive per cent., although ?
in special cases of very large or very small
transactions, equity might reqnire it to be va-j
ritd from that. "We haTo a circular giving
more at length the scope and plan of onr bus-
iness. with .-latement of our charges for buy-
ing name ofthe leading articles, which wiii be
sent on application.

Letters of inquiry only should contain
stamps to prepay the replies.

REFER RY PERMISSION TO
Wm. G. Lambert, of A. & A. Lawrence k

Co.. New York.
Wm L. King, of Naylor & Co., New York.
David ?. Brown, of David 8. Brown k Co..

Philadelphia.
Joseph Cabot, Philadelphia.
G. Baty Biake, of Blake, ilowe A Co., Bos-

ton.
¥. Cabot & Co., Boston.
Stanfield. Wentworth k Co., Boston. .
J. C. Cabot, of Wales, Cabot k. Co., St.

Louis.
And many others.
N- B.?Particular attcr'ion is given to pro-

curing Insurance Policies, Fire and Ma-
rine), in the best and most reliable offices. In-
formation furnished of the standing Dd res-
ponsibili'y of Insurance Companies. Railroads
aud otk r Corporations. L4O-tf.

LILEACHBD MUSLINS and a few other ft
w tides in ihi lire of Staple i>rr <lccdi

low for rarh at E. K. SPENCER'S,
10.3 D. W. -

, Agt

x OTIC i;.
! Henry H. D.t. ) No. .142 Dae. Term, 1857

rs Iu the Court of Common
Amar Van Kurin. f Piea3 of Potter County.

j Actio* OF EJSCTHKV!
for a tract oflend ia Jackson Township in snio

; county, bounded as lot tows, to wit: Beginning
at the north west corner ot said 11. H. Dent -

' lot No. 11 (formerly htid by L. L. £ C. P
plode. under a contract with the Trustees ol
the Bingham Estate.) on toe line between Jack-
son and Ulysses Townships and about eigbteei;
perches east of the west line of warrant No
1811. thence along the west line of said 10l
No. 11, south serentv-fo'.r aci -ix tenths per-
ches. tbencr- by lands now or late nf the Bing
ham E.-SCP west one hundred an \ ten perches

: the ace by the same north seventy-Dine per-
ches to iLe aforesaid Township liue, tbenci
:? long the sc.: i line south degrees east orn
hundred and tea perches to the place of be-
uinning, containing torty-nice acres and seven
tenths of an acre, with an allowance of sia
per cent for ronds. etc., be the same more oi
less, and known as lot No. it) of the sob-divis-
ion ofH. U. Dent's lands (formerly Bingh.ur
Estate lauds) and parti of warrants No's. Itf] 1
£ 1825.

And now to wit: February !6. 1853 On mo-
tion of F. W. Knox. K-q., PifTs Att'y, rule or
Deft to appe ir and pic id ijy the third day o;

next term, or Judgement by default, and pub-
lication ofrale directed In the court.

. Putter Conn. v, Certified from the record-
this 23rd day ofMarch. A. D. 1353.
37-41. 11. J. OLMSTED. Protay,

X O TICK
~

Henry H. D-.-nt, 1 No 2.:, June Term, 1557
is. ( In the Court of Common

Daniel Hayncs A Pleas of Potter County.
John Haynes. ! ACTION OF E;TTTII£\7

for a tract of Land in Hector Township, con-
taining one hundred and fifteen and se\en
tenths acres, or thereabouts, bounded as loi-
!ows, to wit: Beginning at twenty-five per-
ches north from the S. W. corner of Lot No.
7 4 of the allotment ol H. 11. Dent s lands, now

, in possession ot Joseph Smith, thence west one
hundred and fifty perches, thence north seven-
ty perches, the nee east forty-four perches,
tbeuce north eighty-six j erches. thence e.v-1

one hundred and six perches to the west line
ot lot No. 83 of the said allotment, thence
*uuth one hundred and fifty-six perches t>j the
place of beginning, being lot No. 73 of the
\u25a0 Hotaaent ol 11. H. Dent's land ia said Town-
ship and part of Warrants No's. 1790 k 3 480.

And now to wit: February 10. 1c33. On mo-
tion of F. W. Knox, Esq., Plifs Att'y. rule on
Deft to appear and plead by the third day oi
next term or Judgement, end the court direct
publication of said rule according to law.
Putter County, .**.:?Certified from the record

this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1858.
i 37?It. 11. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.

X(>T ICE7~
Henry H. Dent, "] No. 239 June Term, 1857.

it. [ In the Court of Common
Henry ILiyne? j Pleas of Potter County.

J ACTIOS OF EJECTMENI
for a tract of lan 1 in Hector Township in said

I county containing sixty-six and five tenth;
acret. oi thereabout, bounded as follows, to
wit: Beginning at tiie south west corner o*
lot No. Go oi 11. 11. Dent't lands contracted to
be sold to S.ruuel Rover, thence east thirty-
four rods, thence south sixty-seven and tkree
:enths perches to the N line of lot No. 74.
thence west one hundred and nineteen and
three tenths perches to the east line of lot No.
73, thence north one huffdred and six perches,
thence east eighty-five and three tenths per-
ches, thence souin thirty-eight and seven
tenths perches to the place ofbeginning, being
lot No. 83 of H. H. Dent's lands in said Town-
ship, (formerly Bingham Estate lands), and
part of warrants No*-. 17c?D £ 1790.

And now to wit: February JG. ISSS. On mo-
tion of F. W. Knox, PIS"s Att'y, rule on Deft
to appear and plead by the third day of next

term or Judgement, and the court direct pub-
lication of said rule according to law.
Putter County, s.t. :?Certified from the record

this 22nd day of March. A. D. ISSS.
, 37-4t. H. J. OLMSTED. ProtFy.

LIST OF CAUSES,
Trial at JUNE TERM, 1358, 0 f the

Court of Common Pleas of Potter County.
W. T, Jones, vs. Deloss Dwight

! Gilliagham.Tise of> ~ , ?

u Ma:-. ; A-
p

- Co"c-

--: Russell i Hastiu, ?' / -O-s Stevens Luke
[ Stevens. et at.

Foster Reynolds, " Thomas Gilliland,
jPike Township, " D. J. Chap pell.
;E. Rees A J.Lyman jr. a James Grimes, et a!.

\V. T. Jones, " / X. T . Jackson k E;i

( Ilc-es,
W. G. McClelland, use " A. "Woodcock.
Matthew Wilkinson, ?' Temple Wilkinson.
W. T. Jones A* Co., " X. Woodcock.
Curtis,ErwinJtßrook" S. P R°y:iolds.
E. M. Carpenter, u Richard Shay. jr.
John Kron?e, 11 Zacheus MaHorv, et at.
Sobieski Ros*. " P.. \V. M'lntvre,
Versel Dickinson, " C. W. Elli.
Allegany Township, '? .ttifia Lyman.
Same, " Same,
S. E. Ellsworth, " l ike Township.

i Alonzo Dwiglit, " S. P. Reynolds.
Isaac Kalen. '? Joues, Mann A Jones.
Sam'l P. Westervelt. - W. T. Jones,
John A. Davis, " W. T. Jones.
Uuskin, vieofPiatt)

~ TT cn-
s. t )i

-
" llarrv Ellis.

4.A I lAIt. j *

Ilaskin its? of S. P. t
>

" Mavnard A Wilcox.
Johnson. j

William Radde, u Carl Bredo. ft al.
VfilliamRadde, ?' Hans Rarunsen, ft aI.
Nathan Woodcock, " Crittenden A Johnson.

W. T. Jones, / A' l> ' lie kU' T'
1 ( Ellison.

Jonathan Glace, " Sylvan us Jones.
S. ei. A W. Lansing." David T. llall.
5?. (4. A W. Lansing, ?? Dennis Hall.
John E. Edwards, " Jonathan Nichols.

11. J. OLMSTED, Pivthonotary.
PBOTHOVOTASY'S UFFTCE )

Coudersport, April 12 1858. f
s. W7~FRAX cis'

"

PATENT PRINTING HACKINE.
Machine played by means of piano

i JL keys ; two copies are printed at once, in
\u25a0 less time than is required to produce one with

; a pen. Divines, while in the pulpit, will be
freed from the inconveniences attending an
ordinary manus- ript; Authors secured from
losing the result of many hours of mental ap-
plication. by the destruction of a single copy
while in the hands of the publisher; Editors
no longer troubled by the necessary correction
of errors in p>roof sheets, incident to r.ianu-

i script copies : Reporters may, with less labor,
jfurnish printed reports: Merchant?, while writ-
ing a clearer letter and saving time, will keep
neatly printed copies instead of the illegible
ones they cow obtain by means of the copying
press; and any person with failing sight, or

jparalysed or amputated arm will still be ena-
bled to pursue bis literary labors with greater
ease, rapidity and certainty than ever before.
By a slight modification, rased letters taay be
printed for the benefit of the blind.

The Price ofone Printing Machine. 8100.
For Circular? with fall particulars, send

?tvrp, and address
S. W. FRANCIS k CP.,

' tiO-tf. Ho. 112 Broads ay, New Fork.

Nev/ Ycrk Advertisements.

n 18-TtH. 1858.
Sear RICH ARDSOVft

ADVfSTISJNG HGUSt.
3dJ 2HOABWAY. N. Y .

s Invitet the tptriolattention of<*>'\u25a0 Ayen-t I), alrrr'
> ?and Readers generally t ih* folio
f and valuable Advertisements from y,

? i'ur.i.
;- C-dy.
" ~A SPLENDIDLY NEWS PAP 18~T
,1 HAH PEK'S WEEKLY:

ll ICUCDQI Of t tfilikjliou.
5 Employ* the Best Talent <n the World I

TESMS ?I.NTARFXBLY IN AOVAXCE.
e One copy for twenty weeks SI 00
e One copy for one year 250
s- One copy for two years 400
n Five copies for one year 900 !
x Twelve copies for one year 20 00
?r Twenty-five copi"- for one year 40 00

"j Harpci's "Weekly' and -Magazine," one
n .year. $4.00.

twenty-five, will receive a copy gratis.
Subacriptioua niavcommence w;ta auv num-

" ber.
l! Sprclmeu numbers gratuitously supplied.

Back numbers can be furnished to any ex-
tent.

Clergymen and Teachers supplied at lowest,
Club Rale*.

HARPER A BROTHERS. Publishers,
~

, 35-3 mo Franklin Square, New York.

A GREAT BOv'K FOR AGENTS.
Published thit Day. />5. 9, JBSB,

Fifty Years in Chains:
OR, THE LIIL OF' AX AMERICAN" SLAVE,u *

WRITTF.X BY niM.SELP.

43f. Page;. Cloth. Gilt Back. Price Si.
'?' This is the title of one of the most intensely :
T 1 interesting biographies ot' the day. it i< a
e jplain history of" an American slave in the far

riouth. who. after t>vu or tarce escapes and re- i
'captures, finally, an old ir.an. fouu l frfreuoin

1 and rc.;t in one of the Northern states.

l'\ WHAT THE PREiri SAY.
e The story is told with gr*nt simplicity, but
e . with much power and pathos. Whoever Itkr-s
. it willfinil it difficult to lay it down until it is
. finished.? Xitioneil Era. Washington. D. C.

A narrative of real experience like the above
u will have far more effect against slavery than
,f the ingeniously wrought novel, however true
t to life its pictures may be.? An. Baptist.

Here is a bonk of fact*, stranger than fiction,
j and a thousand-fold more thrilling; r. simple j

, tale of life-long oppres on. revealing truly the
! workings of the - peculiar institution" in our

- country. To the story-loving we would say, j
here i? a story worth reading.? Mission Record.

'? A THOROUGH CANVASSER IS WANTED.
u In each county in the free States, to engage

in the sale of the above WO*k hMwdiilriy.
Such can easily clear from

SiSOTO Siioo ls;si MO\TII.
0 Tim work i? beautifully printed and bound,
if and i 3 as Icrge a- the books tha* sell for 51.25 :
r, bnt as we seas to sell at lei'.;t ONE HUN-
- PRE .) THOUSAND COPIES) through agent?, i
e we have made the retail price ONE DOLLAR,
i. A SAMPLE COPY of the book will be sent

1 by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price. <
and our private circular to Agents, with terms.

t, etc. Address
-j 11. DAYTON. Publisher.
ii ' 35-3 mo. No. 29 Ann-street New York.

! IT IS NOT A DYET~
1 We subjoin a few names of th.ase who re-j

J commend MRS. s. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S}
-HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBARS A MUM.
t ! Prest. Eaton, ofUnion University : "The fall- '
t ing of hair ceased, and my grey lock? changed
- to original color." ROT. C. A. Bnckbee, Tr-.-as.

I Am. Bible Union, N. Y.: "Icheerfully add my
d testimony." Rev. H. V. Degen. Ed.-Guide to

; Holiness," Booton : -We can testify to its ef-
fects." Rev. E. R. Fairchill. Cor. Se . Ch'n

j Union. N. Y. : " UsM d iu n>T f.nuily with ben-
eficial effects."' Rev. A. Web-ter, -Ch'n Era." j

e Boston: "Since using yonr preparations, lam j
? neither bald c r grey as heretofore." Rev Jas.,
iH. Cornell) Cor. See., etc., N. Y.: "It has rc- j
! stored the hair of one of my family to its orig-
inal color, and stopped its falling out," et<\, etc.

e We can quote from numerous other? of like
] standing in Europe and America, bnt for fur- ;
tker information, send for circular to

MRS. S. 1. ALLEI'B
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER DEPOT,

[35-3mo.] No. 355 Broorn-st., N. Y.
SOL D EI'Kit J WJJEREL

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA. COUSHS,
-

CHUOXIC UKEU MATISM.
DtkUity, arid all Diseases arising from a Srrr,fu~ |

lous or Impoverished state of the Blood.
HEGKMAX. CLARK L CO.'S

GEXUIXE CO/) LIYEP OIL,
Has stood the test of over ten \ ears expei ience.
and is recommended by all the rao-t eminent

; physicians as the most valuable remedy ia u**.

Dr. WILLIAMS, the celebrated Physician of the 1
London Consumption Hospital, took note? ot

I its effects in about syft cases, and found it
WW efficacious tktt all remedies yet discov-'
cre i. This remedy, so valuable irhtn pure, be-
come? wort hie;.- or injurious v, hen adulterated
See that the label Las the eagle and mortar,
and the signature over the cork of each bottle,
a* thousands have been cured by the use of!
the genuine article who had used others with- j
out success. Sold by all Druggists.

35-3 mo. HEGEMAX k CO.

| HIRISTIBORO N HAIR JDI ftL;
Within a nut-?hell all the merits Fe,
Of Christadoro's never equaled Dye ;
Red it makes black, to brown transforms a grev.
And keep? the fibre? always from decay.

"

!
This matchless revitalizing Hair Dye still 1

holds its p-sition r? the mo-t harmless and!
efficacious Hair Dye in the World. Prepared :

' and sold, wholesale an I retail, and applied in
; ten private rooms, at CHRI3TADOEO > No. ? ,

j A.-tor LI i;0, Broadway, and by all Druggists'
and Perfumers in the United States.

AGENT.? Gi.I. 11. KKYSER, Pit,-burgh. Pa.
j [35-Buto.]

'iiious amis
i THIIOUGUOUT TIIE COUXTRY

ARE SICK.
Thousands tcould Che Ifa'/ their Fortunes to

:I 1414 WELL.
1 O END them to Dr. TYLER who, by Spirit

? O aid, cau :?E8 what others guess *at : can
: see your disease, see ail its extent and progress

r and K ee the means of cure. For descriptive eir-
- cular-aad a list of almost miraculous cures per-r formed during tue past fire year? in the West
. iHD.d Sont i. scud one three cent stamp and

add'cs? Dr. k >. Tyler, 442 Broadwa r, New York.
Persons at a distance can be treated by;

sending a lock of hair, age, sex and ?ymptora?.
? Consultation fee. $5.

"

u4O-tf

SOME CLOTHING ef Chcner's mannfai '.art,
on laai at L. K. SPffICCER'S,

I D. W. S.,

110 H INTS I FIRM
FOR FIVF DOLI-AKS?

READ THE FOLLOWING:
55 00,000. $500,0(0.

AMERICA?!

HoniPfitead Land Company,
CAPITAL STOCK

One iGwiVeO iUi'fS,
. i tin Siale of W itcvnsin.

rpHE AMERI- AX HOMESTEAD LAND
M. COMPANY. hat Big disposed of a suffj-

c.ent number of to warrant an early
i distribution of their L-.nd, CUT offer to tho
public the remaining un-olu Shares, and tnka
pleasure in announcing. that. O.vu Hcnorco
T HOC<A.VD Acths of choice farming Land, sit-
uated in the Counties oi Winaclauo, Harquciu,
Waushara. OuViyo -a-V, Slcwema, I->r.'aye, Ma>c-

t.hoi . Chppewa, S'. Croix and Eolk. Stale of
Wtecoimh. will i>e distributed to SoHrchulicxs

oi said Company, before the adjournment of
the present session of Cor.gre.s. Tl.t;e tancs
are among the best farming lands in the Slate,
ranging .u value from five to twenty-fire dol-
lar- per acre. This Company, holding as &

they do. a large quantity, are compelled t

>ell a portion of their Lands for Cash, an t
take Jiiis method of d!-po>ing of (hie IlunJre t
Thousand Acres, at a reduced price. The dis-

\u25a0 tribuiion will take place in the City of Was! -

m.,: n. under the d recti en of thirty-one Mem-
bers of Congress, one Member selected fr">.4
each State in t:ie Union. The land offered is
free from any encumbrance, and WARRANTY
DEEDS UF CONVEYANCE will be executed
immediately alter the distribution, to the pur-
tie® entitled thereto, by Trustees appointed
for that pur}>o-e. The distribution will be as
foilows :

hbo TRACTS OF 40 ACRES EACH.
IdO . go 4. .

100 " " 160 w "

M 0 " "

3.0
35 "

C4O "

3 " " 1000 " "

1 u " 5000 " "

Eight Hundred tnd Twenty-nine Tract® Ct.ia-
prising One Hundred Thousand Acres.

The American Homestead Land Company
respectfu.:. solicit your early co-operatiua in
the organization of Clubs, and will aliow 10
per cent, on a!! subscriptions amounting to tea
ish.trer. payable in Stock of the Company.

All orders mu.-t be addressed to the '-Ameri-
can Homestead Land Company, Washington,
D. C , giving the full address of each Sntre-
holder, naming the Town, County *nd State
in which they reside, and to whom the Shares

\ are to be directed.
The Company respectfully refer to the fol-

lowing gentlemen for any information rtrlntire
| to the quality and value of the Lands :

ALEXANDER W. RANDALL. Governor of
state of Wisconsin;

Ex-Gov. DODGE, Ei-Gov. FARWELL,
" " DOTY, " " BARSTOW.
'? " TALJIADGE, " " BASIIFOIID,

I ?' " DEWEY.
Trustees:

Ex-Governor BARSTOW. Janesville. Wis.
ALEXANDER SPAULDIXG. E. ; q., Jauncey

Court, Wall St., New York.
TIIOMAS J. YEARY, Secretary.

Washington. D. C., March, 185a. [3-4t
fcburet; Fives Dollars Each.

ilow A ui> ASSOCIATIOX
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent 1restitution, established by neei*l
endowment far the relief of the nek and JU-

iriised. afiiCied with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

P|A< 0 all persons afflicted with Sexual Dlsaas-
X cs. such as SPERMATORRHOEA. sE.MI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GOXOIt-
iiIHEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE. Ac., Ac.

1 he HOWARD ASSOCIATION, ia view of
: the awful d< siruction of human life, cauied
oy Srxua! di?eaqs, and tl e deceptions prac-
tised uiicn the unfortunate victims of sucti
diseases by Quacks, several years a to o directed
'heir Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open 3 Dispen

i ?ary for the treatment of this cla-s oi m-casea,
in all their forms, r.ad to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, Ac..) and in ca&*
jfextreme poverty, to I URNISH MEDICINES
FREE UF CHARGE. It is netdlrss to add
that the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of the age. and will furnish ths

; most approved modern treatment.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel

assured that taeir labors in this sphere of be-
\u25a0 uevolent effort. have been of greet benefit t

; the afflicted, especially to the young, and ther
hare resolved to devote the nisei res, with re-

; newed zeal, to this very important but much
j despised cause.

Just Published by the Association,~a Re-
, port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weskuea..,
tne x ice of Onani.-m. Masturbation or Self-
Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-
gan-, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will
he sent by mail, in a seni.i envelope,) FREE

I OF CHARGE, oa receipt of TWO STAMPS
J fur postage.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE R. C ALHOUN Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Fa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. [10:24-ly.

NEW GOODS,
Low Prices and Heady Fay,

AT SIiARUN CENTER.

THE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for >ala
un entirely new st'x-k, coasi-tiag of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE. BOOTS

*. SHOES, IIATS A CAPS, UM-
BRELLAS. PARASOLS,

WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER, READY

MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE
NOTIONS, Ac., Ac.

In our select.ons the wants of ail have hem
remembered, jh*Gentlenkea can find in our

; stock of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
I Fashionable suit, or a substantial Business
suit, and we have H&u A Caps and Boots L
shoes to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, or bonnets and trimming;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and trim-
ming® ; Gioves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.?
And, last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts; elso. Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too minx

| other things to enumerate. ?all of which we
are ®eh:ng low t ,r Cash, Lumber, or anr kind
f Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH Ac., con-

; sUntlv on hand.
W. B. K J. H. GRATES.

Sharon Center, Potter Co., I'a., June 5,
\u25a0 IkoT.? 10:3?tt.

OR.iNGES AND LEMONS iut received hj
H 0. KJ. H. GRAVL6.


